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Ultra-Wideband (UWB) communication is recognized as one of the most promising 
technologies for next generation Wireless Personal Area Network (WPAN) since it has the 
potential to provide a low complexity, low cost, low power consumption, and high data 
rate connectivity in communication systems. It relies on transmission of ultra-short (in 
nanosecond scale) pulses and avoids using sinusoidal carriers or intermediate frequency 
(IF) processing. One of the most significant features of UWB communication is its fine 
multipath resolvability. To maximally exploit the channel diversity, a Rake receiver is 
usually employed to effectively capture the multipath energy. Conventional Rake receivers 
require channel information, including the multipath delay and attenuation, to be provided 
before combing the multipath energy. However the channel information is unknown to the 
receiver and difficult to estimate in practical UWB transmission systems. 
 
In this thesis, a novel blind Rake (BRake) structure is proposed for high data rate low 
power consumption UWB communication systems. The word “blind” here does not imply 
that training sequence can be totally eliminated, but refers to the fact that the channel 
information is not needed for the Rake system to perform effectively. In other words, it 
avoids the estimation of multipath channel which must be provided for conventional Rake 
receiver systems. The transceiver complexity is further reduced by using Analog-to-
Digital Converter (ADC) working at sub-Nyquist sampling rate. The closed form bit error 
rate (BER) performance analysis is provided as well. Extensive simulations have been 
carried out which verified the theoretical analysis. 
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1  INTRODUCTION 
This chapter gives a brief introduction of UWB communication systems. UWB 
technology has been in used for more than a century. However it attracts real attention 
both in industry and academy only after the Federal Communication Commission (FCC) 
released a huge “new bandwidth” of 3.1-10.6 GHz for it in 2002. UWB applications 
include, but not limit to, Wireless Personal Area Networks (WPANs), sensor networks, 
imaging systems, vehicular radar systems, etc. 
The scope and organization of the whole thesis are also presented in this chapter. 
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1.1 Background 
Scientists and engineers have known about UWB signals since Guglielmo Marconi 
invented radio communications utilizing enormous bandwidth as information was 
conveyed by spark-gap devices more than a century ago. However the signals were more 
difficult to control or detect than narrowband (NB, single-frequency) signals at that time. 
Modern UWB technology came into the picture since 1960s, when the introduction of 
UWB impulse radar systems was motivated by the high sensitivity to scatters and low 
power consumption applications [1]-[3]. Commercially, the early UWB investigation was 
largely under the aegis of the U. S. Department of Defense that adopted wideband signals 
primarily for very accurate localization and imaging in the context of secure 
communications [4], [5]. Academically, the UWB research and development were largely 
pioneered by Prof. Scholtz and his group [6]-[9], [13], [28], [29], [32], focusing mainly on 
low-rate applications.  
UWB, as the name suggests, occupies a very large bandwidth for signal transmission 
while the emission power is well below conventional narrowband or wideband systems. 
Figure 1.1 below illustrates this concept. UWB pulses spread energy over several-
gigahertz range of frequencies, as opposed to traditional narrowband, which covers a 
limited band of about 30 kilohertz. Cellular phones operate in the wideband, which covers 
about 5 megahertz.  
 












Figure 1.1 Frequency & energy comparison for communication systems. 
The definition of UWB evolves with time. The rule making of UWB was opened by FCC 
in 1998. The resulting First Report and Order (R&O) that permitted deployment of UWB 
devices was announced on 14 February and released in April 2002 [10], which unleashed 
a very large bandwidth of 3.1-10.6 GHz to UWB transmissions. Three types of UWB 
systems are defined in this R&O: imaging systems, communication and measurement 
systems, and vehicular radar systems. Specifically, UWB characterizes transmission 
systems with instantaneous spectral occupation in excess of 500 MHz or a fractional 
bandwidth of more than 20%.  
The bandwidth and spectral mask for indoor communication systems assigned by FCC is 
illustrated in Figure 1.2. It can be seen that the FCC regulated power levels are very low 
(below -41.3 dBm), which allows UWB technology to coexist with legacy services such 
as IEEE 802.11a wireless local area network (WLAN), radar systems, etc., as well as 
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overlay with sensitive military and civilian services in adjacent bands such as global 
positioning system (GPS) and federal aviation system (FAS). Cellular phones, for 
example, transmit up to +30 dBm, which is equivalent to 710  higher power spectral 
density (PSD) than UWB transmitters are permitted [11]. Currently the IEEE 802.15 
Working Group is putting efforts to standardize UWB wireless radios for indoor 
multimedia transmissions.  
Figure 1.2 FCC regulated spectral mask for UWB indoor communication systems. 
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applications among other wireless systems, as can be seen in Figure 1.3. From Shannon’s 
theory [12], 
 ( )SNRWC +××= 1log44.1 2 ,  (1.1) 
where C  standards for the channel capacity in bits per second, W  represents the channel 
bandwidth in hertz and SNR  is the signal to noise ratio, the channel transmission rate 
grows linearly with channel bandwidth but only logarithmically with SNR . In other 
words, the channel capacity increases much faster as a function of bandwidth than power. 
Thus UWB has the potential to offer high data rate (in several hundred megabit per 



















































Figure 1.3 Operation distance and data rate of major wireless standards. 
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A comparison between a basic UWB transceiver and a conventional narrowband 
transceiver is shown in Figure 1.4. The main difference between them is the saving of the 
complex superheterodyne structure in a UWB transceiver. The transmission of UWB 
waveforms can be free of sine-wave carriers (called “carrier-less short pulse” technique 
[13]) and do not require any IF processing because they can operate in the baseband.  







(a) Typical narrowband transceiver architecture










(b) Typical UWB transceiver architecture
PRF
 
Figure 1.4 Comparison of UWB and conventional NB transceiver architectures. 
To characterize the UWB propagation channel, many responses have been received to the 
Call for Contributions on UWB Channel Model [14]. Considering various proposals that 
optimally chose the respective model parameters (such as mean excess delay, root mean 
square (RMS) delay, mean number of significant paths etc) to best fit the observed data, 
the IEEE 802.15.3a channel modeling task group has adopted a modified version of the 
Saleh-Valenzuela (S-V) model for indoor channels [15]. The channel measurements 
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showed a clustering of the multipath arrivals which is best captured by the S-V model. 
More details on the channel model will be discussed in chapter 3. Basically, the very wide 
bandwidth of the transmitted pulse allows fine resolution of the multipath components. 
This has both pros and cons. Fine delay resolution implies the potential for significant 
diversity gains due to the large number of available paths. However, the total received 
energy is distributed over a large number of paths, which means the receiver must be 
capable of picking up and combining the multipath energy in a proper way. Normally a 
Rake receiver is employed for this job. 
In summary, occupying huge bandwidth by transmitting ultra short (in nanosecond scale) 
information-baring pulses, UWB radio has unique advantages that have long been 
appreciated by the radar and communications communities: 
 The wide bandwidth and high time resolution ability of UWB signals generally 
make them more robust to multipath interference and channel fading;  
 A direct application of the Shannon's capacity theorem to an additive white 
Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel shows that UWB systems offer a potentially 
high data rate transmission capability with capacity increasing linearly with 
bandwidth;  
 The low transmission power of the UWB signals translates into a RF signature 
with a low probability of interception and detection (LPI/LPD), and also produces 
minimal interference to proximity systems and minimal RF health hazards;  
 The fine time resolution of UWB systems makes them good candidates for 
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location and ranging applications (with precision at the centimeter level); and  
 More importantly, UWB systems have low system complexity and low cost, since 
they are essentially baseband systems and can be made nearly "all-digital", with 
minimal RF or microwave electronics.  
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1.2 Scope of the Thesis 
The whole project is funded and supported by the Agency of Science, Technology and 
Research (A-STAR) UWB Research program, jointly collaborated between Institute of 
Microelectronics (IME) of Singapore and National University of Singapore (NUS).  
The target of this thesis is to develop a practical and effective algorithm for low 
complexity receivers of Impulse Radio (IR) UWB communication systems. The 
theoretical performance analysis is carried out in details with a closed form bit error rate 
(BER) expression derived. Extensive simulations have been done to verify the correctness 
of the derivation. 
The BER performance of the proposed architecture is also compared with conventional 
Rake receivers to demonstrate its feasibility of implementations.  
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1.3 Organization of the Thesis 
In chapter 1, the background of UWB communication systems is briefly introduced. 
Chapter 2 presents some relevant works which have been done so far in this area. Two 
normal UWB transmission schemes, IR and Multi-Band Orthogonal Frequency Division 
Multiplexing (MB-OFDM), are described. Common Rake receiver structure is also given 
in this chapter. The novel blind Rake (BRake) algorithm is proposed in chapter 3 with 
detailed explanations on the signal model, channel model and receiver structure, followed 
by in-depth performance analysis in chapter 4. Chapter 5 shows the simulation results 
which have verified the theoretical derivation, as well as compared the performance of the 
proposed algorithm and conventional methods. Conclusion remarks are given in chapter 6 
with suggested future work. 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
This chapter reviews some of the related literature works. Direct Sequence (DS) and 
Multi-Band Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (MB-OFDM) are the two 
mostly employed UWB transmission techniques. Impulse Radio (IR) is the simplest and 
most frequently adopted form of DS-UWB, therefore it is the focus of this investigation. 
MB-OFDM has a major advantage in flexible spectrum selection, but the transceiver 
structure is complicated due to the presence of multiple frequencies. IR, on the other hand, 
operates in the baseband and does not require any IF processing, which results in much 
simplified receiver structure. Therefore IR scheme is adopted in this thesis. The impulse 
shape and signal modulations of IR-UWB are then reviewed. The second order derivative 
Gaussian monocycle and BPSK are chosen in our system. 
Common Rake receiver structure is also reviewed in this chapter. Rake receivers are used 
to capture multipath dispersed channel energy in wireless communication systems. All 
Rake (ARake), Selective Rake (SRake) and Partial Rake (PRake) are commonly known 
Rake types. Performance and complexity are trade-offs in considering using different 
types of Rake structures. Channel state information (CSI) has to be provided for Rake 
receivers to work effectively, but UWB channels are very difficult and costly to be 
estimated in real time. This is why our BRake structure is proposed and developed.  
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2.1 IR & MB-OFDM 
There are different ways of utilizing the 7.5 GHz bandwidth assigned by FCC in UWB 
systems. On one hand, the signal can be shaped so that its envelope expands the full 
frequency spectrum. This is called IR-UWB [6]-[8], [25], also known as pulsed UWB, and 
it is one of the simplest forms of DS-UWB. On the other hand, the huge band can be 
divided into multiple subbands, and the signal can be shaped so that it occupies a subband 
of 500-800 MHz. This is called multiband UWB (MB-UWB) [16]-[18]. With the 
formation of the Multi-Band OFDM Alliance (MBOA) in June 2003, the OFDM 
technique for each subband was added to the initial multiband approach to improve the 
performance due to OFDM’s inherent robustness to multipath [19], [20]. 
The MB-OFDM approach allows for adaptation to different regulatory environments by 
dynamically turning off subbands and individual OFDM tones to comply with local rules 
of operation on allocated spectrum. It also facilitates future scalability of the spectrum use.  
The band plan for the MBOA proposal is shown in Figure 2.1.  The available spectrum of 
7.5 GHz is divided into 14 subbands each of 528 MHz. Subbands are grouped into five 
logical channels. Channel 1, which contains the first three bands, is mandatory for all 
UWB devices and radios while the other remaining channels are optional. There are up to 
four time-frequency codes (TFC) per channel, thus allowing for a total of 20 piconets with 
the current MBOA proposal. In addition, the proposal also allows flexibility to avoid 
channel 2 when and if Unlicensed National Information Infrastructure (U-NII) 
interference, such as from 802.11a, is present [21]. 








Figure 2.1 The MB-OFDM frequency band plan. 
The information transmitted on each subband is modulated using OFDM. OFDM 
technique distributes the data over a large number of carriers that are spaced apart at 
precise frequencies. This spacing provides the orthogonality property which prevents the 
demodulators from seeing frequencies other than their own. The benefits of OFDM are 
high-spectral efficiency, resiliency to RF interference, and lower multipath distortion. 
Figure 2.2 shows a typical transceiver architecture for an MB-OFDM system. 
( )tcfj pi2exp
 
(a) Transmitter structure. 
 
 







(b) Receiver structure. 
Figure 2.2 A typical transceiver architecture for a MB-OFDM system. 
The transmitter and receiver architecture for a MB-OFDM system are very similar to 
those conventional wireless OFDM systems. The main difference is that the MB-OFDM 
system uses a time-frequency kernel (TFK) to specify the center frequency for the 
transmission of each OFDM symbol [11]. 
Despite the above mentioned advantages provided by MB-OFDM scheme, there are also 
problems associated with this approach. Complicated transceiver architecture is a major 
concern. Firstly, to generate all the subcarrier frequencies, frequency synthesizer must be 
built which ensures that system can switch between the center frequencies extremely fast 
(within a few nanoseconds). Secondly, local oscillators at the UWB transmitter and 
receiver end are prone to mismatch and give rise to multiple carrier frequency offset/jitter 
(CFO/CFJ) [22]. Unless compensated for, CFO/CFJ is known to degrade the system 
performance severely. Thus MB-OFDM needs for CFO sensitivity analysis, low 
complexity CFO estimators, and per-subcarrier based channel estimation modules. Lastly, 
the additional IFFT/FFT modules in the transceiver systems add about 25% of the digital 
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baseband processing complexity, which also results in more power consumption.  
IR scheme, on the other hand, avoids using sinusoidal carriers or any IF processing so that 
it greatly reduces the transceiver complexity and overall power consumption. Therefore it 
is adopted in our system with its simpler transceiver architecture.  
IR works by transmitting baseband pulses of very short duration, typically on the order of 
nanosecond or sub-nanosecond, thereby spreading the energy of the radio signal very 
thinly from near DC to a few gigahertzes [8]. The shape of the pulse specifies the 
frequency spectrum of the transmitted signal and well designed pulse shape allows 
maximum emitted power under FCC frequency mask. A variety of pulse shapes and their 
corresponding frequency spectrums have been proposed and discussed in [23]-[28]. 
Among them, the most frequently employed pulse shapes are the derivatives of Gaussian 
function. The time domain and frequency domain representations of the thn  order 
Gaussian derivative ( )tpn  and  ( )fPn  are given in (2.1) and (2.2) [28], respectively,  
 ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( )


















































entp σpi σ ,  (2.1) 
where ( ) ( ) ( ) 133212!!12 ⋅⋅⋅−⋅−=− Knnn , σ  is the standard deviation of the Gaussian 
function which is associated with the pulse duration.  














= .  (2.2) 
where i  represents the imaginary part of a complex number. 
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Figure 2.3 shows the waveforms of 1st order to 4th order derivative Gaussian monocycles 
and their corresponding power spectrums. It can be seen that increasing the derivative 
order of the Gaussian monocycle has the effect of shifting the frequency spectrum to 
occupy a higher frequency range so that it can better fit FCC frequency mask. However 
higher order derivative monocycle is not feasible from circuit perspective as well as 
mathematical tractability. In this thesis, a commonly used 2nd order Gaussian monocycle is 
employed with pulse duration of 25.0=pT  ns. The impulse can be written as, in a 
































tAtg ,  (2.3) 
where σ  is related to the pulse width by  σ7=pT  with pT  being the duration of a single 
pulse which covers 99.99% of the total pulse energy, and A  is a factor to normalize the 
pulse energy to one. 
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(a) Time domain derivatives of Gaussian waveform. 






















(b) PSD of derivatives of Gaussian waveform. 
Figure 2.3 Waveforms for derivatives of Gaussian monocycle. 
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Three types of modulations are usually employed in IR-UWB systems. They are pulse 
position modulation (PPM), pulse amplitude modulation (PAM), and binary phase shift 
keying (BPSK) or biphase modulation [16]. 
PPM is based on the principle of encoding information with two or more positions in time, 
referred to the nominal pulse position, as shown in Figure 2.4 (a). The graph shows 2-
PPM, where one bit is encoded in one impulse. Additional positions can be used to 
provide more bits per symbol. The time delay between positions is typically a fraction of a 
nanosecond, while the time delay between nominal positions is called pulse repetition 
time (PRT), prT  in the graph, and it is much longer to avoid interference between 
impulses. PPM was mostly adopted in the early development of UWB radios when 
negating ultra short pulses were difficult to implement [22]. 
PAM is based on the principle of encoding information with the amplitude of the 
impulses, as shown in Figure 2.4 (b). The graph shows 2-PAM, and more bits can be 
provided per symbol by using more levels of different amplitudes.  
In BPSK or biphase modulation, information is encoded with the polarity of the impulses, 
as can be seen in Figure 2.4 (c). In a more general sense, BPSK can also be regarded as a 
special case of a 2-PAM. 
Other modulation techniques have also been explored [29], [30] and they are basically 
derived or combined from the above mentioned three basic types.   
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  (a) PPM (b) PAM (c) BPSK 
Figure 2.4 IR-UWB modulations. 
IR-UWB transmits information by sending extremely short pulses with low duty cycle, so 
the transmitted power can be small. It requires no carrier modulation and RF power 
amplifier which results in simple architecture. Its fine time resolution property makes it 
robust to multipath fading. To effectively explore the channel diversity, a Rake receiver is 
usually employed at the receiver end. 
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2.2 Rake Receiver 
In a typical wireless environment, an electromagnetic (EM) wave traverses a multitude of 
paths from the transmitter to the receiver, whose lengths are unequal in general due to 
deflections, reflections and scatterings. The composite signal at receiver side is the 
superposition of time shifted, amplitude scaled, polarization rotated and phase altered 
copies of the transmitted signal, and it is called multipath distorted. The exact number of 
multipaths depends on the geometry of the environment, the location of the transceivers, 
the placement of the obstructive and non-obstructive objects, and the properties of 
materials used in construction. In general the channel impulse response (CIR) of a 
multipath fading channel can be modeled as: 
 







τδα ,  (2.4) 
where mα  and mτ  represent the channel attenuation and the propagation delay of the 
th
m  
multipath component and they are referred to as channel state information (CSI). ( )⋅δ  is 
the Dirac delta function. M  represents the total number of multipath components and 








mα .  (2.5) 
Let ( )ts  represent the transmitted signal, then the received signal after passing through the 
multipath channel is:  
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )twthtstr +⊗=  
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where ( )tw  is AWGN with two side power density 
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. This expression indicates that the 


































Figure 2.5 A general Rake receiver structure. 
A general Rake structure is shown in Figure 2.5. It consists of multiple fingers 
(correlators) where each finger can extract one of the multipath components provided by 
the channel. The outputs of all the fingers are appropriately weighted and combined to 
provide the multipath diversity. The equivalent matched filter (MF) version of the receiver 
involves a matched front-end processor (MFEP) (matched only to the transmitted 
waveform) followed by a tapped delay line (TDL) and a combiner [31]. The MFEP 
resolves multipath components whose delays differ by at least one chip duration, cT , 
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approximately equal to the inverse of the spreading bandwidth. The output of MFEP is 
passed through a TDL filger with L  taps, which are combined with maximum ratio 
combing (MRC) for the best possible performance. 













αγ ,  (2.7) 







mα , (2.7) recovers the 
largest possible SNR of the received signal. The BER performance is shown to be [30]: 
 
( ) ( )γQSNRQPb == ,  (2.8) 
where ( )⋅Q  is the complementary cumulative distribution function. 
An ideal Rake is referred to as all Rake (ARake), which indicates the receiver with 
unlimited resources and instant adaptability so that it can resolve all the multipath 
components. To achieve this, it requires cd TTL /=  correlators/taps, where dT  is the 
maximum excess delay. There are hundreds of multipath components in a typical UWB 
channel. Therefore ARake is unrealistic due to the power consumption, design complexity 
and channel estimation [32]. It can only serve as a benchmark that provides an upper limit 
to the achievable performance.  
Selective Rake (SRake) and partial Rake (PRake) are two commonly employed 
complexity-reduced Rake structures which process only a subset of available L  multipath 
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components. SRake selects the bL  best (with largest instantaneous SNR) out of L  total 
multipath components and combines them using MRC [33]-[35], while PRake has pL  
fingers that tract the first pL  paths arrived at the receiver [36], [44]. SRake requires fast 
adaptability, knowledge of instantaneous values of all multipaths and efficient channel 
estimation, and is therefore more complex than PRake. 
Systems employing various types of Rake structures and their performances have been 
reported [20], [33]-[46]. However Rake implementation can be effective only when the 
CSI is available or can be properly estimated at the receiver. This poses a major problem 
in UWB communications, since even if we opt to utilize only a few (e.g. five strongest out 
of hundreds of) paths, accurate estimation of the five strongest channel gains and their 
corresponding delays is required.  
Channel estimation has long been a challenge in UWB systems. Impulse response 
estimator for UWB channels has been presented in [13], [47]-[50]. Computational 
complexity of the ML channel estimator in [13] and [47] increases with increasing number 
of multipath components, and is unaffordable for realistic UWB channels. Moreover, 
channel estimators require the ADC to work at over-sampling rate to get the correct 
estimation of the time delays. With the UWB sub-nanosecond-width impulse, the ADC 
sampling rate is in the formidable range of over 10 GHz [22] which is very costly. 
In this thesis, a low complexity blind Rake (BRake) structure is proposed, which does not 
require any CSI yet provides acceptable BER performance. The sampling rate required for 
the receiver ADC is also greatly reduced.  
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3 SYSTEM MODEL & RECEIVER DESIGN 
The proposed system model and receiver architecture are present in this chapter. 
Pulse shaping and modulation of our system is discussed. BPSK is adopted for the sake of 
mathematical simplification.  
IEEE 802.15.3a multipath indoor channel models are employed and the large number of 
multipaths is observed.  
The BRake receiver structure is then proposed. It consists of multi branches of Rake 
fingers and each branch is sampled at different rates. The receiver model parameters are 
chosen based on channel delay profiles.  
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3.1 Pulse-shaping & Modulation 
As discussed in chapter 2, the 2nd order derivative of a Gaussian pulse, ( )tg  given in (2.3), 
is adopted in our system design since it is one of the mostly used impulses in IR-UWB 
and it can be easily generated for simulation. However the algorithm presented in this 
thesis is also applicable to other pulse shapes. 
In general, the transmitted waveform of an IR-UWB system is given by [22]: 










/)( ,  (3.1) 
where pE  is the pulse energy at the transmitter end. To increase SNR at the receiver end, 
each symbol is represented by fN  replicas, each replica transmitted per frame of duration 
pf TT >> . fT  is also knows as PRT. For multi-user access (MA), THnc  represents the user-
specific time hopping (TH) code. Every frame is divided into cN  chips with each of 
duration cT , and c
TH
n Tc  corresponds to a time shift during the 
thn  frame. With 
[ ]1 ,0 −∈ Mmk  denoting the M -ary information symbol transmitted during thk  symbol 
duration, (3.1) subsumes PPM and PAM. When kk md =  and 1=kb , (3.1) models M -ary 
PPM for UWB transmissions, and ∆kd  is the pulse position offset. When 
12 +−= Mmb kk  and 0=kd , (3.1) describes M -ary PAM. 
To simplify the analysis in this thesis, single user environment is considered ( 0=THnc ) 
and BPSK (   0/ =fNnd ) modulation is employed in our system. Moreover, each symbol is 
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transmitted by one pulse to increase the transmission rate ( 1=fN ). Then the transmitted 








snp nTtgbEts ,  (3.2) 






=φ  is called the processing gain and should be much greater than 1 to 
minimize the inter symbol interference (ISI). At the same time, transmission rate decreases 
with increasing φ . Thus compromise must be made between performance and capacity.  
Although the performance analysis in this thesis is carried out using BPSK modulation, 
the results can be easily extended to PPM or other modulation schemes. 
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3.2 Multipath Channel Model 
Since most of the envisioned UWB commercial applications will be indoor 
communications, UWB indoor channels are considered in this thesis. The IEEE 802.15.3a 
Task Group proposed an indoor channel model which is a modified version of the well 
know Saleh-Valenzuela (S-V) model in November 2002 [14].  
S-V indoor channel model was established in 1987 based on measurements utilizing low 
power ultra-short pulses of width 10 ns and center frequency 1.5 GHz in a medium size, 
two-story office building [15]. Multipath components arrive at the receiver in groups 
(clusters) in this model. Multiple rays are observed within each cluster. The cluster and ray 
arrivals are both Poisson distributed. Rayleigh distribution is assumed for the multipath 
gain magnitude with an exponentially decaying power profile.  
The clustering phenomenon has been experimentally confirmed in characterizing UWB 
indoor channels. Thus UWB indoor channel models are derived from S-V model with a 
couple of slight modifications. A lognormal distribution rather than a Rayleigh distribution 
for the multipath gain is adopted since it fits the measurement data better [14]. In addition, 
independent fading is assumed for each cluster as well as each ray within the cluster. The 
multipath channel model is therefore expressed as [14]: 
 










τδα ,  (3.3) 
where X  is the log-normal shadowing, lk ,α  is the multipath gain coefficient of the 
thk  
multipath of the thl  cluster, lT  is the delay of the  
thl  cluster and lk ,τ  is the delay of 
thk  
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multipath component relative to the thl  cluster arrival time. Cluster and ray arrivals are 
independent Poisson distributed with rate Λ  and λ , respectively, and Λ>λ . The total 
number of paths is defined as the number of multipath arrivals with expected power within 
10 dB from that of the strongest arrival path.  
The detailed UWB multipath channel characteristics and parameters for channel model 1 
to channel model 4 (CM1-CM4) are provided in [14]. 
Typical realizations of the channel impulse response generated for CM1-CM4 are shown 
in Figure 3.1. 
It can be seen that the multipath components for each type of the channel are enormous. 
For CM3 and CM4, there are even more multipaths present and the dispersed channel 
length is also longer than that for CM1 and CM2. 
When doing performance analysis in chapter 4, the simplified CIR model given in (2.4) is 
adopted instead of (3.3), and the channel is viewed as consisting of M discrete time 
impulse responses.  
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 (c) CM3 (4) CM4 
Figure 3.1 Typical CIRs for UWB indoor channels. 
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3.3 BRake Receiver Structure 
∫ 1z− 1z−





























Kv ,1 1,1 −Kv 1,1v
Kv ,2 1,2 −Kv 1,2v





Figure 3.2 BRake receiver architecture. 
The proposed BRake receiver structure is shown in Figure 3.2. It consists of L  branches 
with K  taps in each branch. The received signal ( )tr  is delayed by a small time τ∆  in 
each consecutive branch to ensure that the receiver does not sample at the same time 
instance.  After that the signal is correlated with a locally generated pulse ( )tg  and then 
sampled at different rates in every branch. Each branch represents a BRake branch with a 





 is well below the Nyquist rate. The sampled data are properly weighted 
by the tap coefficients { }KLKK ccccccc ,,22,21,2,12,11,1 ,  , ,  , , , ,  , , KKK  and summed up to 
form the decision signal ny . The decision rule is: 









0        1






b .  (3.4) 
During the training phase, the TDL coefficient set { }klc ,  is updated adaptively using the 
least mean square (LMS) method [51]: 









1 2µ+=+ ,  (3.6) 
where nd  represents the 
th
n  desired signal, ne  represents the 
th
n  error, klnc
,
 represents the 
th
n  adaptation value of tap klc , , { }, , ,2 ,1 Ll K∈  { }Kk  , ,2 ,1 K∈ , and klnv ,  is input of the 
thk  tap in the thl  branch for symbol n . 
After { }klc ,  converge to their optimum values, the algorithm will exam the pattern of the 
tap values. There are certain taps that do not sample at any correct time instance of the 
multipath, and these tap values converge to very small numbers near zero. Thus they can 
be discarded since including them only adds the noise component and consumes more 
hardware. On the other hand, when the tap happens to sample at the correct time instance 
of any multipath, the tap value will converge to the channel attenuation value 
corresponding to that delay time, and the successfully sampled energy will be counted into 
the decision signal. More details on this will be revealed in the next 2 chapters. 
From the proposed structure and algorithm, it can be calculated that the total sampling 
interval for each received data bit is ( ) ( ) LKL ττ 11 −+∆− . The choice of L , K , 
{ }Lτττ  ,  , , 21 K  and τ∆  are closely related to the channel profile. Referring to the power 
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delay profile (PDP) of CM1-CM4, it is found that the channel multipath components and 
energy reduce exponentially with time delay [14]. Thus it makes sense to sample at a 
reduced rate for consecutive branches, i.e., Lτττ <<< K21 . At the same time, the total 
sampling interval should cover most of the dispersed channel energy. The RMS delay 
spread, defined as the second centered moment of the delay spectrum of a stochastic 
channel, is commonly used to describe a dispersed channel PSD: 
 





















 and ( )τhS~  is the delay spectrum. The RMS delay spread for 
CM1-CM4 is 5 ns, 8 ns, 14 ns, and 26 ns [14], respectively. As a suggestion, it may be set: 
 ii τξτ 11 =+ , 1,2,1 −= Li K , 5.11.1 1 << ξ ,  (3.8) 
and 
 ( ) ( ) RMSLKL τξττ 211 =−+∆− , 45.2 2 << ξ .  (3.9) 
According to our investigation and simulation, the above suggested range of 1ξ  and 2ξ  
can achieve good BER performance by capturing enough multipath energy. 
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4 PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 
Thorough performance analysis of the proposed receiver is carried out in this chapter.  
Firstly correlation receivers are discussed because Rake structure consists of a number of 
correlators.  
To determine the optimum tap weights, Minimum Mean Square Error (MMSE) criterion is 
adopted and Wiener solution is derived based on this.  
However, the tap weights obtained practically are adapted using LMS technique, where 
there is an additional error term associated with the adaptation step size.  
The output SNR is then derived considering the LMS error, from which the final BER 
expression is obtained. 
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4.1 Correlation Receivers 
The Rake structure is used to produce a weighted sum of the outputs from a set of 
correlation receivers. So the performance analysis begins with the signal passing through 
the correlation receivers.  
Referring to Figure 3.2, some vectors are defined which will appear in this chapter: 
Training sequence: 
T
Nbbb ]     [ 110 −= Knb ;   (4.1) 
Channel attenuations:  
T
M ]     [ 21 ααα K=mα ;   (4.2) 
Channel delays: 
T
M ]     [ 21 τττ K=mτ ;   (4.3) 
Receiver sampling times: 
T
KL ]      [ ,2,11,1 τττ K=lkτ ,   (4.4) 
where ,2,1 ,2,1 ,
,
KkLlkl KK ==τ  represents the sampling time of the 
thk  tap in the thl  
branch; 
Gaussian pulse vector based on real channel timing: 
( ) ( ) ( ) TMsss nTtgnTtgnTtg ]       [ 21 τττ −−−−−−= Kmg ;  (4.5) 
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Gaussian pulse vector based on receiver sampling timing: 
( ) ( ) ( ) TKLsss nTtgnTtgnTtg ]       [ ,2,11,1, τττ −−−−−−= Kklg ;  (4.6) 
Tap weight:  
T
KLKK ccccccc ]                     [ ,,22,21,2,12,11,1 KKK=c .  (4.7) 
From (2.4), (2.6) and (3.2), the received signal ( )tr  can be expressed as: 
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )twthtstr +⊗=  
 
( ) ( ) ( )





















τα . (4.8) 
Due to the low duty cycle property of IR-UWB transmissions, it is reasonable to assume 
that there is no ISI present. For simplification of analysis, the waveform for detection of 
the thn  symbol can be written as: 
 










After the pulse correlator and ADC sampling, the thk  tap input of the thl  branch is: 
 ( ) ( )∫ +++ −−= pkls kls klTnTnT snkl dtnTtgtrv ,, ,, ττ τ  
 
( )∫ +++ −−= pkls kls klTnTnT snp dtnTtgbE,, ,ττ τmTmgα  
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 ( ) ( )∫ +++ −−+ pkls kls klTnTnT s dtnTtgtw,, ,  ττ τ  
 ( ) klmklgklnp wRbE ,,, +−= ττα , (4.10) 
where  












ττττ , (4.11) 






klklw wwEkl =σ  
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )  −−⋅−−= ∫∫ ++++++ pkls kls klpkls kls kl TnTnT sTnTnT s dtnTtgtwdtnTtgtwE ,, ,,, , '''ττττ ττ  
 ( )[ ] ( )∫ +++ −−= pkls kls klTnTnT s dtnTtgtwE,, ,22ττ τ  
 






= .  (4.12) 
























NNw kl .  
It is obvious that ( ) 0
,
=− mklgR ττ  when pmkl T>−ττ , , as the pulse duration of ( )tg  is 
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pT . Assume there are I  fingers that correctly sample the multipath components out of the 
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~when           ~
, (4.13) 
where { } Iii K2,1  , =α , is a subset of vector mα  representing the correctly sampled 









22 ~ταη , (4.14) 
then the missed channel energy ratio is η−1 . Sort klv ,  in order of iα  and constellate to 
form the input tap vector: 
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 ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]TIgIggp R R RE  ~     ~  ~ 2211 τατατα K=Is , (4.16) 
 [ ]TIwww      21 K=Iw , (4.17) 
 [ ]TLKII www         21 K++− =ILKw . (4.18) 
Then the detection signal after weight combing is, expressed in vector form: 
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 vcT=ny .  (4.19) 
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4.2 MMSE Criterion & Wiener Solution 




oc minarg= , (4.20) 
where  
 
[ ]2nn ydEJ −= , (4.21) 
represents the mean square error (MSE) cost function. 
The well known Weiner solution gives [51]: 
 
[ ]( ) [ ]vvvc To ndEE ⋅= −1 . (4.22) 
To solve (4.22), we exam [ ]TvvE  and [ ]vndE  separately in the following.  
From (4.15), and note that signal and noise (with zero mean) are uncorrelated: 
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )








































IS , (4.24) 
 III IN ×= 2
0N
, (4.25) 
 ( ) ( )ILKILKILK IN −×−− = 2
0N
, (4.26) 
and PPI ×  denotes the PP ×  identity matrix. Therefore, 
 



















E . (4.27) 
The desired signal for the thn  data bit is given by: 
 ( )∫ == fT npnpn bEdttgbEd 0 2 . (4.28) 





























EbEdE , (4.29) 
where ILK0 −  denotes the column vector with IKL −×  zero elements. 
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1
pE . (4.30) 
From (4.24), it is observed that IS  is a rank-1 symmetric matrix. Using eigenvalue 
decomposition [51], it can be written as: 










































Q , (4.32) 
is the matrix containing all the eigenvectors of IS  and 
 IIS IΛ ×= pEη , (4.33) 
is a diagonal matrix with equivalent eigenvalues of IS : 
 ,,2,1  , IiE pi K== ης  (4.34) 
as the diagonal elements. Recall the matrix inversion lemma [52]: 
 ( ) [ ] 1111111 DABDACBAABCDA −−−−−−− +−=+ , (4.35) 
and let INA = , QB = , SΛC = , TQD = , then: 










SII NQQNQΛQNN . (4.36) 
Equations (4.37)-(4.39) below derive the expression for ( ) 1−+ II NS  step by step: 
QNQΛ ITS 11 −− +
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
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( ) III SI pENNN η2
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000 +
−= × . (4.39) 
To obtain the optimum value of tap weight from (4.30), 
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=γ , (4.41) 
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4.3 LMS Analysis 
The optimum tap weights obtained in Section 4.2 are derived using Wiener solution. In 
practical implementations, the tap weights are adapted recursively using LMS technique. 
Thus there is an additional error term associated with the adaptation step size µ  for each 







i ecc += , (4.43) 














when the tap value converges. The mean value of the error is zero when the tap value 
converges. Here minJ  is the minimum value of the cost function (4.21) when the optimum 
Wiener solution is achieved [53]: 
 
[ ] oTo cvvc Tn EdJ −= 2min , (4.45) 
and iλ  is the eigenvalue associated with the autocorrelation matrix of the input data given 
by (4.23). From (4.23), (4.25), (4.26), (4.31) and (4.33), the eigenvalue of (4.23) can be 
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λ . (4.46) 
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By substituting (4.23), (4.28), (4.30) and (4.40) into (4.45), the minimum value of the cost 
function can be calculated as: 
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.  (4.47) 
From (4.44), (4.46) and (4.47), the variance of the LMS error term, for Ii ,,2,1 K= , can 

































σ . (4.48) 
Similarly, for KLIIi ×++= ,,2,1 K , the LMS error term is: 
























σ . (4.49) 




















vcT . (4.50) 
From (4.15), (4.42), and (4.43),  

























































































.  (4.51) 




















0 .  (4.52) 
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The first term in the above equation represents the signal portion, while the rest three 
terms are the noise induced by the channel as well as LMS adaptation process. 
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4.4 BER Expression 
The performance of the proposed receiver is evaluated by the BER it can achieve. From 
(2.8), the BER is determined by the receiver output SNR. 
Referring to (4.53), the output SNR can be obtained by taking the ratio of the signal power 
over the expected noise power in the decision signal: 












































































.  (4.54) 
Assume the LMS error is uncorrelated with the noise [51], i.e.,  
 
[ ] [ ] [ ] KLjKLiwEeEweE jLMSijLMSi ×=×=∀⋅= KK ,2,1 ,,2,1 , .  (4.55) 
Then the denominator of (4.54) is simply the sum of the expectations of the three 
individual square terms, since the noise and LMS error both have zero mean. The three 
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.  (4.56) 



































ipn REEReEbE στατα . (4.57) 
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σσσσσ . (4.59) 


















































































The denominator of (4.54) is the sum of (4.56), (4.58) and (4.60): 
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If the step size µ  is very small and approaches to 0, the first term in the denominator of 







oSNR . (4.63) 
Therefore the BER can be easily obtained from the output SNR as (2.8): 
 
( ) ( )ηγQSNRQP ob == . (4.64) 
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4.5 Misadjustment 
The misadjustment of the cost function due to the LMS adaptation is given by [51]: 
 







=Μ , (4.65) 
where ( )⋅tr  denotes the trace operation on the matrix and ( )∞exJ  represents the excess 
MSE.  
From (4.23), (4.24)-(4.26),  
 [ ]( ) ( ) ( ) ( )ILKIIT NNSvv −++= trtrtrEtr  














0LKNE p += η . (4.66) 




















Μ . (4.67) 
In low power applications (small pE ), the misadjustment can be controlled to be very 
small with small enough adaptation step size µ . 
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5 SIMULATION RESULTS 
In this chapter, extensive simulations are carried out to verify the theoretical results 
derived in chapter 4 as well as to compare the performance of the proposed BRake with 
other regular Rake structures. The simulation setup is as follows: the 2nd order derivative 
Gaussian monocycle as in (2.3) and channel models CM1-CM4 as in IEEE 802.15.3a [14] 
are employed. BPSK modulation is adopted with the transmission rate at 100MHz. The 
pulse width should be narrow enough to minimize the ISI and fit into the FCC spectrum, 
while pulses with too narrow width are difficult to generate in implementation and require 
extremely high sampling rate. Considering the tradeoff, the pulse width is set to 0.25 ns. 
Therefore the bandwidth of UWB signal is approximately 4 GHz. As this is an impulse 
radio scheme where no carrier is used, the operating frequency band would be 0 to 4 GHz. 
The emission power can be adjusted to meet the FCC frequency mask. 100 Monte Carlo 
realizations with 100,000 pulses in each trial are used for the BER calculation.  
For CM1-CM2, 5 Rake branches are used with 8 taps in each branch as we have found 
this setting can achieve competitive performance to other Rake structures and the 
improvement is not significant by adding more branches or taps. Referring to section 3.3 
and equations (3.8) and (3.9), the sampling rates for every branch are set to 0.5 ns, 0.65 ns, 
0.85 ns, 1.1 ns and 1.4 ns, respectively; τ∆  is set to be 0.65 ns. For CM3-CM4, 6 Rake 
branches are used with 8 taps in each branch since these two channels have more 
multipath components than CM1-CM2.  
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5.1 Theoretical versus Simulated BER 
LMS algorithm is used for tap estimation. Figure 5.1 captures the weight (in absolute 
value) for every tap after algorithm converges in CM1 when SNR is 25 dB. It is not easy 
to find out the threshold value to discard the mis-sampled taps in this graph alone. In order 
to clearly obtain the proper threshold, some techniques are employed as follows. Firstly 
the 1st order derivative of the tab weight is calculated and plotted in Figure 5.2 (a). Then 
these data are up-sampled by a factor of 40 since the original data pool is too small 
(contains only 39 data) for its distribution pattern to be found. Next the histogram of the 
up-sampled data set is plotted in Figure 5.2 (b). It can be easily seen from Figure 5.2 (b) 
that the cut-off point should be set at 0.02. Back to Figure 5.2 (a), the threshold value 0.02 
corresponds to tap 10. The difference of tap value after tap 10 are very small, and it can be 
seen from Figure 5.1 that the tap weights after tap 10 (tap 11 to tap 40) are very small, 
which means the successfully captured energy ratio was around 10/40 = 0.25. So η  for 
CM1 in the theoretical BER calculation was set to 0.25. Based on this estimation of η , the 
theoretical BER performance curve is plotted according to (4.64), which matched very 
well to the simulated BER curve, as shown in Figure 5.3.  
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Figure 5.1 Tap weight. 
 
 
 (a) Tap weight difference. (b) Histogram after upsampling. 
 
Figure 5.2 Tap weight difference and its histogram. 
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Figure 5.3 Theoretical versus simulated BER for CM1-CM4. 
 
The curves for CM2-CM4 in Figure 5.3 are obtained in the same manner. In practice, there 
is no need to include all the taps in the BRake combing. After initial adaptation and 
estimation by training data set, proper threshold is obtained and small-value-taps are 
discarded. Therefore the receiver complexity can be further simplified. In this simulation, 
the initial set-up was 40 fingers for CM1-CM2 and 48 fingers for CM3-CM4. After tap 
convergence, the remaining useful fingers were less than 10, therefore greatly simplified 
the receiver complexity. 
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5.2 Effect of µ on BER Approximation 
In section 4.4, the SNR expression is much simplified from (4.62) to (4.63) when we 
assume the step size µ  is very small, i.e., it is assumed: 






























µ , (5.1) 
with small enough µ . This section examines the effect of µ  on the validity of the 
approximation. In this simulation η , I , L  and K  were set to 0.25, 10, 5 and 8, 
respectively, which are consistent with the previous section .  
To ensure the stability of the LMS algorithm, the step size µ  is bounded by 
( )Rtr3
10 << µ  [51] where R  is the autocorrelation matrix given by (4.23). From (4.66), 
the trace of the matrix is also associated with the power of input signal and input SNR. For 
a fixed pulse energy pE , the smaller the input SNR, the bigger the noise power, and the 
bigger the trace. So µ  should be upper bounded by the smallest input SNR which is 0 dB 
in our simulation. It is also found from (5.1) that F  is proportionally related with pE . 
However bigger pE  results in bigger ( )Rtr  and smaller upper bound of µ , therefore 
smaller F . To prove this, two simulations were carried out with pE  set to 3 and 300, 
respectively. The BER is obtained using (2.8) and (4.62). When 3=pE , it is calculated 
that 3max 106.2
−×=µ . It can be seen from Figure 5.4 (a) that when µ  is less than 
3106.2 −× , the BER performance is almost not affected by the variation of µ . In other 
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words it is reasonable to discard F , the first term of the denominator in (4.62), if 
3106.2 −×<µ . When 300=pE , it can be calculated that 5max 106.2 −×=µ . The 
simulation results is shown in Figure 5.4 (b) and the same argument applies. Therefore the 
approximation from (4.62) to (4.63) is very appropriate. 
(a) BER approximation when 3=pE . 
(b) BER approximation when 300=pE . 
Figure 5.4 Effect of µ on BER approximation. 
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5.3 BER Comparison with Other Rake Structures 
The BER performance of BRake and conventional ARake, and SRake with 5 and 10 
fingers of CM1-CM4 are shown in Figure 5.5 to Figure 5.8. It is seen that the BRake 
achieves satisfactory performance (with less than 5dB degradation for CM1-CM2 and less 
than 10dB degradation for CM3-CM4 from ARake, respectively) without employing 
channel estimation. Note the sampling rate for each branch of BRake is at sub-Nyquist 
signaling rate. In our setup, the pulse duration is 0.25 ns and the sampling rate for the first 
branch is 0.5 ns, which is at one quarter of the Nyquist rate (0.125 ns). Sampling rates for 
subsequent branches are even less as there are less energy we can collect at large delay 
times. This greatly relaxes the ADC requirements and significantly reduces the power 
consumption of the receiver in practical implementations. 
Figure 5.5 BER performance for CM1. 
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Figure 5.6 BER performance for CM2. 
Figure 5.7 BER performance for CM3. 
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Figure 5.8 BER performance for CM4. 
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6 CONCLUSION 
6.1 Conclusion Remarks 
In this thesis a novel BRake receiver structure is proposed for UWB transmission systems. 
The performance analysis of the proposed algorithm has been carried out with closed form 
BER expression followed by simulations which prove the validity of the theoretical 
analysis and the feasibility of the implementation. 
The first two chapters give a brief introduction of UWB history and design considerations. 
Two main UWB transmission schemes, IR and OFDM, are presented and their advantages 
and drawbacks are compared. IR-UWB is employed in this thesis due to its relatively 
simple receiver architecture. The principle of Rake receivers for wireless applications is 
also discussed in this chapter. ARake, SRake and PRake are described and compared. The 
major drawback associated with conventional Rake structure is that it requires channel 
information including multipath delays and attenuations to be known or correctly 
estimated at the receiver end, which is not practical in real life UWB applications.  
The BRake receiver architecture is presented in chapter 3. Firstly system model is 
discussed. BPSK modulation is employed in our system to simplify the following 
mathematical analysis. Multipath channel models CM1-CM4 for UWB indoor channels 
are adopted. BRake receiver structure is then proposed with the branch and tap number 
determination criterion.  
Chapter 4 focuses on performance analysis. It begins with correlation receiver since Rake 
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structures are basically a combination of correlation receivers. MMSE criterion is used to 
determine the optimum tap weights and Wiener solution is obtained. LMS method is 
employed during adaptation phase, and there is an error term associated with the 
adaptation step size. This is also discussed in this chapter. Output SNR is then calculated 
and closed form BER is obtained based on it. 
Extensive simulations are carried out and the significant results are given in chapter 5. 
Theoretical analysis is proved to be valid by comparing with the simulated BER. There is 
a complicated term associated with step size which is ignored previously to simplify the 
SNR expression. To verify the appropriateness of dropping this term, the effect of the step 
size on the approximation is examined. Finally, the performance of the proposed structure 
is also compared with ARake and SRake. It is proved that the proposed structure requires 
no channel state information and achieves a much reduced sampling rate with insignificant 
performance loss comparing with conventionally Rake receivers. 
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6.2 Future Works 
The parameter η , which represents the successfully collected channel energy, is 
determined by the distribution of the tap weights in this thesis. The channel models can be 
further studied and there may exist some relationships between channel models 
parameters, branch numbers, tap numbers, sampling rates, and η . If this is the case, then 
η  could be optimistically obtained by choosing proper system parameters to boost the 
system performance. 
The algorithm for the BRake receiver has been designed. However the simulation is 
carried out in system level not circuit level. The next step is to do the hardware 
implementation, with the ultimate goal to integrate the whole system to a Field 
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